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Smoke It Up Click
Miscellaneous
Smoke It Up Anthem
Smoke It Up Anthem
Smoke It Up Click
(System Gonna Change)
SMOKE IT UP ATHEM
(INTRO TALK)
OZONE
Big it up yall
big it up yall
big it up yall
smoke it up yall
smoke it up yall
smoke it up yall
JAGS
I'm rollin down your block window down in the escalade
pullin down my gucci shades smilin at the girlie with
the ben
and jerry taste. I'm the artist that supplies mtv with
backstage
access to my tour be in the strip bar folding out my doll
slippin it
in a ho's drew. I'm at the mall signing atupgraphs and
opening
the cermony to my own clothing store. I'm the manager
of my empire
in the v.i.p smokin dubs waiter tell the bar tender I want
some champaigne put it on my tab. My hometown call
me the motavated when my album stats in number 1 i
be amongst the greaters. Me and
my team only flash in bentleys stylish gear from finni
doll when we making a hot! video explict rhymes I
paying out cheques to the cats of the industry it not the
rappers its the business men who the thiefs to me. I'm
the godfather of rap send me letters with fantasy you
know are wack be like me hussle and make it on the
hmv racks. I'm getting fans wanting me to meet them
on tv shows customers buggin because my cd not on
for search napster shut down burnt like a crisp offeres
from commericial new edition i running this circut my
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daily job is burning. I poppin it up like a g fully clover on
the cover sipping soda interviews unsecenered scenes
from dvds. I'm submitted in the game drafted up to
unleash a pain. I'm that J for the justice A for analyiz
jewerelly dealer undercover for ice chains. G for the
gangsta S for the speedy the miles when i spit baller
you gotta admitt.
PRANKSTER
Most wanted public enemy scale depends on my bendz
booast up that ride update that fendz. Voice activated
this is the ulatimate hip-hip collerbration. chip on the
system loosen your belt fading competition prize gifts
your only on a warning if double cross in the dirt. I'm
the devastor the hacker the narrotor now i got ice i'm
the illegial investagator. I roll the dice decide for you to
be in sight. I'm the locial botlegger more daily jobs then
cheavy chase movie hit roles scriptures I be the stand
up comedian in case. I'm insert through the radio air
waves you buy this record or i want come out to your
community and give you your first pay check. Estamite
the counters i wanna in las vegas trips to the jamicans
puff dealer plus I got the game wrapped like a mummy
down at the licker store sipping on some hennesy back
swoolen by a honey. my arms are so brezzy I got more
grorcerys then a supermarket store making new
projects punisher of the game arrange tour dates.
Sending messages addicted to the fame porn king a-
list guest you gotta celebreate when i step in to your
state. Billboards be lebaling my name t-shirts with the
design on the back saying murder wasn't the case.
Police wanna question me about b.i.g death saying i
fleed from the murder scene wearing a bulletproof
vest. I host the houseparties sharing my barcardi
smoke it up gotta double it up flossin on the scene of
fortune magazine. Peeps can't handle the chronic lay
low and vomit the shit i drop is like a drama series you
don't expect what gonna happen next unleash me off
these chains and i sweep these playas up with my
gloated sound and the national guard better creap and
hold me down.
NOTORIOUS
Why these buff girls be acting up and all these g's be
laughing up my crowd on tour be bouncing up my
record sales incresing so i be flocking up. I hold the the
tittle of fame you envy playas want to delete me from
the game I got contacts importing the turbo me the new
range the whole street light up when it a bbq day.
Taken my peeps on the road thats how i ride smoke the
puff once in a while. Hooked up stylish gear who
looking fly I give you a interwiew about my biography
but the money gotta be in a envolope by the media



side. Tax man wanna decrease are profits doing photo
section clinging onto 50 a week rolling down that red
carpet after show bashes total the cash funds i give to
my community I'm the president of the white house
firgues stable like a jigga girl turn the llights out. Album
cover shoots girls in high heel boots my talent on
search sorry i signed for smoke it up first.
Industry got me sealing deals with nike, gap the whole
deal. I'm the new soulation project from high school
balling down at times square battering the ball up as i
curve to the left. Microsoft an investment to install pc
all the drama because cats wanna copyright my lyrics
heated up in the zone as i dribble past classic stats
rumbling facts and iwear the cap front to back.
Festavivals need to elect me as there attention bring in
the customers for there tickets you even wanna
downlaod my image backstage gambling off my
earning.
LIL AFFICIAL
Yo I been selected for the draft of mtv dribbling my
way to the nomines collecting the award for mvp there
criminal offenses the sisutation leads on to me. I grill
cook up the game heavyweight champ defending my
fame. I fuel up my drive fans asking questions where i
got my rhymes something depending inside. Hot
prospect signing contratcs for a luxery home I'm the
juvenile in L.A v.i.p creaper in the clubs low key could
be under status from the m.i.b . I'm on every poster at
the mall me and my smoke up fam afficial jags and the
n.o.t prankster ozone the new mtv production team. I'm
the rapstar the achiver the model dater the one who
holds the thrown writes the pen ins. usually was a
outkast now the doll folding out my pockets g's were
shocking. I make flowing teens audition writing sa's
under my promission put there grade on the card i'm
working too hard. We wearing the shiny boots when this
shits over i blow the whistle we off the hizzle. I print is
dedicated to are streets comnig of age we new
promoted thiefs. Every media section got a column on
us we hiring strip dancers to shake there booty for us.
There be a sudden death who there gonna call up the
s.a.s barcadi and brnady mix it till there ain't nothing
left. We got are own priavte planes opening acts crowd
be acting up be poppin and watching as the rap system
be laughing up.
CHORUS
Yo bounce bounce feel the cash amount.
The money gets thicker so does the licker.
Girls be lip lockin i vocial be droppin and
cable tv be playing us non-stoping.
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